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rOO Fos SALII.—A first ohms plum 1i

r ea for sale—emost new. price, sBoo_

ire •bwain- APPIY to W. P. Swcney. N.

coma of Pesch sad 12th its. zaar.ls.o:

caodldate for Mayor, W.m L
Scott.

3, people of Erie have presented for their
0/4 nn Friday, for theof Mayor,

?or their beat known citizens, Wm, is,
:it, Esq 0 is brought forward by a large

, hi gbgl influentialportion of oar busing.'

0a citizens' candidate, irrespective of

rt.; :sna mach, and snob exclusively, his

Jib is ought to be accomplished. Hell

oa/representative ofany party, clique er

ion, bat entirely, and in its broadest
e at the business interests 'of the city ;
if be is victorious, as we believe be will

ito entrees ail?* a triumph of the pim—-

a&to of any political orgenisation.

obo opinion has for some menthe past

0117pointed to Dir. Scott as the man of

owe best gaited to be our next Mayor.
0,31 eld important interests here, his

is {selection with the business of the

..iiiapewledged energy and earnestness
INessary improvements, pre-em.

, pgify him for the place, at the pros•
gentlema4 of intelligence andr 1,316 sit!, pouting a wide acquaint.

general estetin, his election would

lobteity resale it much benefit to the
ge would not be the Mayor of a

)(yeti.% but of the whole people.

r ood aman of Mr. Scott's stamp new,
, then at any other lime, in the atEce of

Oar city occupies a position of
character. By due exertions we

woe 'Lineagee which will result in
benefit hereafter ; if we segleot

laß ourselves of the opportunities offered,
communities ea each aide of us may
'ea of them forever. Our local late..
;organdy require that we should

meo in official position who thoroughly.
our Tante, and have the will and

IN, to more them.
• the perseverance and activity of Mr.
vire owe the completion _of the Brie &

witi Railroad. an. improvement which
nunth to advance our interests as

•

at the enterprises that are building up
city. Re took hold of It when it was a

half dead concern, and soon infused
it thebreath of life and prosperity.
in the rebellion` broke out Mr. !Scott was

the earliest to declare himself in favor
tap treason by the strong arm of the
meat. Be was the first person in this
to loan money in behalf of the Nationa.

He equipped and organized an
Iffy company out of his private purse,

aftervarderendered remarkably also-
settee, and became one of the most
me in the army.. Throughout the entire

be labored Incessantly for the Union
.1, and we venture the assertion, without
ofcoetradiclion, that his expenditures of
and stoney for that purpose were more
,thoee of any half dozen of the men who
Ace him. While Mr. Scott's publio

ri 'tends thus fr, ir, his private one is not
honorable. His liberal disposition

Tita him to continual l ante of charity, and
thatatico in this 'respect has, made him
'ma favorite among the poor people of
ammunity. No gentleman has done more
glove offering, to encourage industry
romote happiness among our working
e, and this, too, without ostentation, or
'sin to secure notoriety.
the lir. Soon one support, benne, in

plau, we thirk him peel:Healy the
be the office in the present position of
city; secondly, because be le placed in
'I u the representative of our business
ts, and not of a political cabal; and,

y, because his personal character is of
n that would reflect honor and give in.
to the station. The heat of the war

tine has paned by and we are no
divided into excited and angrily oppos.
ganiaations as we were then. Let us
to postpone our party conflicts upon
.d National Issues, until the apprOpri.e—:and in our choice of local officers
the men who are best-qualifiedfor the
cud will de the mostfor the.prosperity

city. Our next Mayor should be a man
- ors ogb ndere landsthe requirements
'el to oarwelfare—who has courage and
y end influence to secure them—and
• labor for the general good, and not
ota few indviduals ;—and snob a ,one

• in the person of Wm. L. Scott
Wm. L. Scott for Mayor.'
Wowing letter sufficiently explains
It proves that the business men of the

It length resolved to take Itsofficial
' tato their own binds, .and
..tes, regardless of party considers

ohnow the needs of our community,
the courage and ability to seeder

Seettvig brought into the field as
..of lib party whatever, but

?Licitly as w representative of
deresitt of tbee city:

Elle, Pei., Valois 12, 1866.
Scott, Esq.:

.:-STe, the undersigned, citizens,thout diatinotilin of parly orespecte
oat that you will consent to be a
for Mayoralty of this city at the
doe. •

It and growing interests of our
,ortance in I commertdel view—-
mot of our great bay -the greatsolved in a proper improvement of

:setionlarly in its avenues to and
litroads-an improved and morelepartment and a pleat ful sap-
/-a more useful police force—all
tuong other °things, require andetermined chief magistrate. With
:a to many other worthy men, we
ot this juncture that you combine
Cities that point you out as theca for that position. -

that you not only understand, but
determination and abilitymeasures required for our in-to braid up onr city. net only in

Inviting people to make theirwe the reasons that induce us to"Ito be a candidate fbr Mayor.yoo yield to our wishes, we pledgecordial support and that of your

dysyoar eb't servante,
J.Henry Rawls, N. MurPaY,I. J. C. Burgees, John Clemens,k, John P. Vincent, i.sa can

, toe is your chance. Rally in
to the support of Mr. Scott. Alike yon—ha will devote himself

of our city with all the enthsi-
thful blood. Re has risen to his
Leath,' position by perseveringIrue business skill, and is just

Tog should delight to boner.—!tor united votes—let no partisan4 in the wayof local interests

The action of a few politielans-in oar com-
munity, In accusing Hr. Scott of disloyalty,
and endeavoring to cache party prejudiee
against hlu, is 0 fair specimen of theirgas..
rat character, and gives conclusive proof of
the malice and cowardice which satiates
them. They have issued a scandalous hand-
bill, which not one of the gang had the man-liness to attach his signature to, and which
we aro pleased to know meets with .the dis-
approbation of teary respectable eltissn. In
this way they hope to accomplish by indiree.
ion what they could never effect by personal
icfinence, and the odium of publishing the
bill is mainly thrown upon thiGlasette °See;
whose imprint it bean. The with To of the
document are known, however, and need not
suppose they will escape the responsibility of
their conduct.

Whilethese men, whoaeoue Mr.Sootier giv-
ing ald and comfort to traitors, were stunning
themselves around street earners and flare
doors, goseippibg about their neighbors, male
and female, and Criticising the ankles of tholes-
dip, or rushing to the provost marshal's sacs
to claim exemption from the drafton accountof
more toes—the subject of their Nisehoods was
patriotically &subbing his time sad mosey
to promote the canes of the Union, and labor-
ing for the benefit of the city.

While they are circulating base slanders on
his character, in a manner that none but
villeins would stoop to, Wm. L. Scott is at
the State Capital. seeking to secure to Erie
the permanent maintainance of the advai.
!ages his skill and enterprise secured for us.

Let the people judge between the two
classes of men for themselves. The conduct
of both is familiar to allour residanti; astir
they conclude to adopt the lead of "loyalists"
who never willingly gave a peonyor lifted a
musket t• lid the cause ; of "patriots" whoa*
pockets are their first consideration ; of citi-
zens who lever have developedan instance of
public enterprise or benevslience-L.instesa of
the control and advise of our prominent and
useful business men—they are made of dlr.
ferent metal from what we believe them to be.

The sons and daughters of Green Brie in
this carted vicinity are preparing to rule-
brats St. Patrick's day in a magnificent man--
ner. In the morning at 7 o'clock the mem-
bers of the St. Vincent de Paul and Total
Abstinence societies will march in protrusion
frem the school to the church on Fifth street,
and la their handsome new regalia, will un-
doubtedly present a very fine sight. Bell-
gins services are to be held during the fore-
noon, and the day will be observed as a
general holiday. A supper Is to be given In
Farrar Hall in the evening, commencing at
7 o'clock, at which several hundred persons
are expected to be present. -Liquor of every
sort is to be dispensed with, and pure cold
water, coffee and tea substituted. The ladies
Of the church are to tarnish' the good thiap,
free of expense, and all are trying to do their
best. tangs band and a harp will be in at.
tendance, and the vocalists of the congrega-
tion will Bing a number ofpatriotic odes. The
former pastors of the congregation, Fathers
Troy and Coady, are invited, and in all
probability will be on hand. Bishop Young
has also given his promise to attend. - Among
the gentlemen expected to speak, inresponse
to thi toasts, are Father Carroll, Mr. Gal-
braith, Mr. King, Mr. Quinn, the editors of
several of oar city papers, and other well-
kn swn persons. Aremarkably pleasant time
is anticipated, and, from the experience of
other St. Patrick celebrations here. we feel
satisfied that those who attend will sot be
disappointed.

.stand that the firemen of the cityea maaae t o support Mr. ScottHis intelligence, energy end pub-
lee then that he is the man, ofbelt !fled for theposition.

Taxiszturcs Soo ,r,sv.r.—Oar citizens may
not be generally aware that for some time
put a very thorough temperance movement
has been in progress in 81. Patrick's Cad'.li6
church. It we.. inaugurated by Father Cor-
roll,7,the present able and seergetio prime of
the congregation, under whose auspices it has
attained gratifyidg results. An organization
has been established, calling itself the Father
Mathew Tee-TotalsAbetinesie Society, which.
already numbirs about a hundred members,
and is increasing rapidly. The_ asiocittion
atirche4.in procession on Sunday afternoon
lest, on whioh,occasion sub member wore a
splendid green silk sash, made by the Bitten
of Charity, and donated by them to thesoci-
ety. The procession passed up the main aisle
of the church, where, In the presence of an
immense congregation; Bishop Young admix.
istered thepledge to the fraternity, and closed
the ezereisis with an impressive address.
The work thus- begun must have the good
wishes of every moral minded citizen. regard-
less of his religious proclivities. If the is
one prevailing vice in our community, irhich
more than any other ceases sorrow to
well disposed people,4l is that of intempe-
rance, and we welcome any movement, come
from what quarter it may, that has a tendency
to eradiateit out thelend.

Moan Pius iVrau $llOlOlll.-1. Ore
broke oat onithe evening of the Bth lost. in
the stable of J. V. Kibler, Funklin street,
Tannins, and spread with great nary East to
Arch, and Smith to Water .etreet, dutroying
in entire block of fifteen buildings in number,
among which was the Mansion Rouse. The
love ie estimated at sloo,ooo—insurance,
$28,006: A great fire occurred also st,
hole last week, an account of which is given
by our corrupt:indent, ,t Ben Zinn."

The candidate placed in opposition to Mr.
Scott, for Mayor, is Matthew B. Barr, Req.,
of the firm ofBarr it Johnson. Personally,
Mr. Barr is • pleasant genlleman, bat his
position as a candidate Is snob that we cabiet
help but think it will be of adraatage to the
city and himself, to rollers him of the bar•
den of official cares for a while. The indis-
cretion and malice of his supporters will be
apt to Wore his prospects more than the ex-
ertions of his opponents.

Every man who admires enterprise and in.
domitible personal energo—irho wishes to
mee our city thrive as she ought tet—who
favors an enlarged public spirit inoily *Seigle
—who desires that Erieshould eae her proper
position swag the Lake eommunities—whe
wants business and prosperity to' take thepta,re
of old fogyism and sluggishness—should vote
for Wm. L. Ellett for Mayor.

Brit has log bun celled is derision by the
other Lake cities 40 the sleepy borough." We
hove borne the epithet hag smooth. Let us
elect such men as Wa. L. Boat for Mayor,
end Cannella= of the same stamp, and in
steed of being seensed 'et a want of enter-
prise, our sky will soealtske rank as one of
the moat beautiful and prosperous is the
country.

A public' meeting is favor of the Fenian
movement le to be .held inFarrar Hat on
Friday events', the 18th inst., at which ad-
drems will be made by Dr. E. Donnelly, of
Pittsburgh, sad Wm. IloWDliame, Esq, of
Ream.

Mesa& Polies a Boa have purchased the
property compled by Dr. Frasier, &Wang
the Postage% and will st It up for their mar.
Me worts. The &dor II to be *WO is the
Foam Mani *a Peach street.

Items or Local Interest.A column of interesting reading matter
will be found on the fourth page.

We owe au apology to our friend soreddy
011afferty " fur the delay In publishing hie
last epistle. Circumstances beyond our eon.teal lwre crowded it out until this neck. It
will be found Cu tire first page.

The publiestion elites of the Observer, after
this week, -*ill be to our new room, Rosen-
zwelg's silook, opposite Brown's BMA The
entreige ikon the Park side of the building.

The bitterness of feeling that exists among
the leaders of abolition disatdottima In this
section, in consequence of the veto message
of President Johnson, is worthy of note.:—One, of pruninout stacding, ,an a ronevadoDemocrat; was beard to declare that there
most bo another civil war to tut Johnsondown. Another, equally boastful of his loyal-
ty, we are I:4formed, hoped and prayed for
another Booth, that he might dunce in tri-
umph over ans graWe of Johnson.,

Aubseribers tothe Observertoillplesee ban!,
is mini that the regular hour publleation
is 8 eel **oq Thursday afternoon I:lion at
our friend,, in their anxiety to protium the
paper, have been is the habit of galling be-
fore Alt hour, mad we mention the fad to
save thesafront disappoint:neat in future.

At a recent feria of the'Columbia comity
court a member of an electionboard was tried
for relating the vote of a deserter. The
Judp charged Cheju, against the &readmit,
aad be►u convicted.

The editor of the Cleveland Leader, a dis-
union organ, has boon displaced in the Cleft.land postollioe by the editor of the Weald.
The latter paper sustains the adtalaistastion
In a milk and -watery way.

We learn from gentlemen eonneeied with
the Fenian movementthat it is thelataation of
the leaders of the society to uvulaea naval
brigade at this city within a short period,—
Look out for lively times within Ake nut iter
months.

We were presented en asturdity, by Mr.
James Donlon, living in the Beuth-west sor-
sa. of Oreenteld township, withan apple of
the Baldwin species, which is Oneof the largest
we have seen this winter. Itweigkednuetly
a pound, and is twelve /aches round. The
tree isone pleasured from gr. Conrad Brown,
was set out on new gropadoind is seven years
old. It any of our friends can beat this, let
them send us the specimens.

A party are boring for oil at Buffalo, Book
Island Co., 111., with much confidence of sue-
eels. 011 indications have long existed in
that locality, and gas springs are numerous.
If no oil is found, coatis certainty expected.
Col. John Dickson, a gentlemaa well known
in 1r.., is President of the company, and
Capt. W. W. Dobbins one of the-Direetors.

A new troll works ii about to be erected
and put into operation by Messrs.Damped,
Fairborn & Co., near the canalbridge, and
CRiveland & Brie Railroad, in this city, tar
the purpose of manufacturing ear wheels and
railroad castings upon an extensive scale.—
The firm is composed of good business men.
tied the location they have selected is the bed
that could have been found in Erie. The
caldera has the promise of a large business.
—DispairA.

We call attention to the card of Mr. Thos.
Cavenagh, offering to' apply the public with
ice during the coming summer. Mr. O. his
laid in an enormous stook of la, which he
says was secured half a mile out in the Bay,
and claims to be of the best quality.

M. Park Davis, Esq., of Meadville, is the
member of the State Central Committee for
this Senatorial district, the 'committer op-
pointid in 1866 holding over to thenext State
oonvestion. Major Alien 'A. Craig is thi
member of the Republican Slate Commltt.se
for this county.

Samuel A. Black, Esq., formerly amain.
tendent of the Waters Division of the P. &
E. It.L. has bees appelated soda; Bowie,.
tended of the Penns. Central Road, extend=
lag from Harrisburg to Altoona.

A mass meting of themechanics and labor-
lag men of the city will be held on Saturday
evening, April 7th, to be addressed by J. C.
Pincher. Esq., one of the leading champions
of the interests of the working people.

Mr. Sturdevant, of Crowferd Co., last week,
itethe Legillature, presented petitions from
workingmen of the cities of Meadville,Brie,
Easton and Scranton, in favor of the eight
hour system.

A number of desirable properties. are of-
fered for salethrough our advertisingcolumns.
Persons who fall to read advertisements some-
times miss matters of much importance.

Within a radius of Afty miles, there ire
now in North-western Pennsylvania no less
than four eities—Erie. Meadville, Titusville
and Corrj—one with a population of 20,000
—two with 10,000 each—and one with from
6,000 to 8,000. If the portion of the State
West of the Alleghenies continues to increase
in population, wealth and enterprise for ten
years more, 'as it has done in the last eve, it
will surpass the Eastern section of Pennsyl-
viols.

8. Todd Perley, Esq., has "sang his sag
to the breeze," in the shape of ad elegant
sign imitative of the "glorious • stars and
stripes,"—the design of Mr. Chevalier.' Mr.
P. has fitted up a tasty room in Farrar Nall,
and by his enterprise and attention to busi-
ness, Is building sip an immense practice.

The .New Castle Guette refers to The at—-
tempt being made to secure the holding of
the State _Fair in our city es follows:

JUST 11111 team that the mem-
bers of the Erie 'County Agricultural Society
are tasking an adtive effort to secure thehold•
leg of the nazi State Fair in the city of Erie.
We hope it may prove a suecesL ' -

"The man who is opposed to the Adminie.
tration is opposed to the government." Thus
said Judge Derrickson to a Grand Jury two er
three years ago. We de not believe the Judge
is very good authority; but there may hesome in community who entertain a-different
opinion, end for their benefit werepublish the
above.—CrawArd Democrat

The Republican paper of Venaogo was for-
merl♦ abouLthe"arksompleziendest" paper
in Western Pennsylvania. It endorses the
President's veto massage. Verily it bee been
purified by fire.= Mereer Press.

The citizen, of Cleveland are rejoicing over
the fact that a Democratic policeman has been
appointed by a Republican Mayor. This
dint*s thatparty asperities are 'on the decline
everywhere, and that honesty and patriotism
will aeon take the place of bigotry, intoler-
ance and pillage. So much for Andy John—-
sen's breaking thebackbone of Radicalism.

We -.are pleased to learn that the canal his
.een but little injured this winter, and that
It will be ready fortbusinees at an,early period
in the'seeson.

In our advertising columns will be found
the card of Mawr Wadsworth, Baum & Co.,
Bankers at Tidlonle, one of the members of
which, Mr. M. M Moore, was at one period
connected with the Obiwrver. This firm have
several offices is different pbrtions of the oil
country, and their reputation for reliability
and business integrity is of thehighest order.
We recommend them heartily to all needing
banking facilities in that males.

Dan Rice, the •Girard Speetator says, has
given over thirty ono thousand dollars!during
the list five years to iustain the government.

Written br the Obeerrer.3
Nothinitz. Nat Lama.

Nothingbut lesies ! spirit grieves
Onr u suited We; •

eerauttkted while eoziedenee slept,
Proloteee but Dem kept—

Rupee, storks and strife—
Nothlag but lowest:

Nothing bat loonsl No mueslishams I
No lifers fair Wonder grate;

Words-4Mo words for honest dodo:—
Ws wit tbs soodo—lot tors and woods

Ws nap with toll sadpats
Nothing bat.loorinkt

Nothingbat team I it, memory weaves
Arail to hide the part;

Returning on my wary way, • '
Thinking over onynala-spent door. •

Nothing but leaves at last!
Nothtng bat lama

And can Imeet that Baritone Xing.
Bearing tics withered beam 1 •

Our God—he looks for whet fruit,
A d 1, before him hanhty mute—-

l—loses notb Ng bat Wore' I
. Nothingbat lane

A package containing $4.000 was stolen
from the express car of• the Union Express

Lit,between Pittsburgh and Erie. on Widnes-
de of fast week. A reward of $l,OOO is
offered for the recovery of the money and
the conviction of the thieves.

MARRIED.
Class—ftusraa—lliarah Bth, 1884 by ew. W. Gaud.

man, Esq., David 8 Guy,at Lthtabiala. Ohio.and Itlam
Iraaa 11."kianar, at Waterford.The post offices:at Level's sadLexington,

is this county, heirs been discontinued. Mail
matter for persons st the limner place should
be directed to Cony, and for the latter to
Albion.

Lorw—Joirsi—llareb 1. Me, by eke Bar.. IL B. BOON
Op. W. Lon, of Wert NM Creek, Ikie 041., to Ml#
Marie Joao. of Owego,X. Y.

Nocuuntaa—Noeusap—ln KoorbeadvMs. of the ist,
at the reekleces' of **Wes gather. byBev. G. W.

. Cleralaall. Mr. Joha D. Moorheadsad KW Marl B.
- . Whearlated.We havareeeived a pamphlet copy of the

address delivered before the Erie Co. Medical
Society, on the 6th of February, by W. U.
Wallace, M. D., President of the Association.
It is a wall written and interesting product-
tic*, highly creditable to the author's ability.

Wit Inborn* I. ear table the Free Press, a
new Gorman paper, ,jost established la:this
city by Carl Demo, Esq., designedtube
mainly loml and literary is its. chancier. It
Is gotup neatly, cad is tilled to thebrim with
spicy and Interesting articles. Mr. Benson
possesies the Industry end ability to make a
good paper, and if he is well encouraged, as
we hope he may be, the Free Press will be-
come one of our favorite German institup
Lions."

iptieffishl. ea &earthsit.at
the reeldaele of the bride's fetter, by arr. 8. EWA,
Ift..T. W. Walked, ofLa Goose. to Mho 8.0. Woozy.

GIRLIIOII4 IIIIII3—To Gime, 05 Thwettey, Isedh let.
it the meidesee of the brides lather. brtb, On.W.
Proalates, Ir.George 8.delllford. sad MaoTreek a.
l'espo,all of Girard.

Irian Banns—Haanocar—fa- thsneaville. ea the dib day
of. Nara, by Jai. Wlnabarbar, Nr. Asada Tan
Bares, and MaeNary Halle*. both of Andros, Brie
County.Pa

, DIED.
Toinrox—la irk, TO 24th, Mr. Umiak Antos, rid-

dent of Ooekto toasty, N. 1., father of Mu J. B.
Carve;1047 83 pan, 7 nvo. .

Taros--In Union MIL% on the 4th test, of itipthsvis
Yr. Jdeisoa 3.Ittykor, spa 27 rm.. mos. sod 18
dayi.

Bat one Justice of th• Peace is to be elected
inthe oily this year, and that one in the East
Ward. Two candidates are is the field. B. P.
Bennett and Herman Leo. The former is the
present Jostles, and be is admitted by all to

hire made a faithful °Seer. The hitter is a
German of much intelllgeles, who was al law-
yer in his native country, and who was cots-

riled toleave the South in 4b• early Sages
of the rebellion, to avoid persecution for his
Union opinions.

The Veneer, Spectator, the Demoeratie
organ of Venangeeounty, the Wks of which,
was totally destroyed by thelate are in Frank-
lin, has appeared 'gain, looking better and
readingfresher than aver. . , Mr. Cochran, the
editor, is one of the pleassitest gentlemen of
our aequeintanee, sail seems to bees itater.
prising as he is clever We hope that front-
this time on the career of the Spectator will'
be one of continued prosperity.

The last story from 'lnhale" h thatafire
broke out—tbe engines played upon it—the
lire burned more fiercely than ever and upon
investigation it was found that the firemen
bad struck oil instead of water, and were
throwing it en the flames--a pretty good
.!puff" ler " Pithole."-.-Esekeege. •

The beet feature of the story Is, that it is
true.' The wells or springs used by the fire-
men ea the combo have beesyielding ail is
paying quantities 'ever sixes. •

Speaking of the stagnation in trade circles
throughout .the country, en exchange says
that people will be forced to abandon the ez
trainee°,which has grows upon them within
the past fair years, and vin be compelled to
count the cost of living, and to retrench and
economise in *very possible direction. We
are entering upon -

• ?cried of depression
whisk premises to be more severe and. ex-
tended than say similar period la the history
of this oeastry. The laboring interests will'
feel influence most keenly, and the cities.
located is sigrkaltural diarists, sad,sfstsissd
by sysiediussipairosapilisie little to hope
ibs is theear %am.

Ciriabo—la Union )1111s, orr the 29th *lit D. Trauldle
Chant:, aged b isms.

Also, ea the td hub. Bieh.rdW. Chards* aced 111yri
souofEL L. and 2. W. J. ehureh. • •,

WOODSUILY-.-In this City. 012 the Bth 11Ni. ofCOMM,
ilea, Sarah Woodbury, aged 21 years, daughter at I.

, Y. Woodbury•

Pao s van Assamour sTOWLIfiI, or l'usstscr, Nay,
31161, edited by Wa. /tooter, Jr.. Preiswor ofPhanesor
la the Philadelphia College Of Phoniney.—"Will the
Acid retreats toont el sae owing, to thehigh peke, or
as we have some authoritative sudilkotiose of the
fermatas by which weas Make thenfet 111DOM maws
able sot? If the latter, shall the allege bi to the
quality of the meastranns. or is theswamp atillPf iat
It,so as to reduce the qoutity requisite Caa'time
be aconvocation of the Committee of Ilevidwa to au-
thorize Neu sew :method or sodldisatlesOW potent
Mapesr

With regard to the ottstinsiplated thug, isthequao-
tat, or to the monstrous: Malt. In the prlparition of
Hold el:toast:Nlwould tabs eciassies to say that in med.
Wee the health of the patient is lie peat object tobe
-gained.. The eut of the material la something. bet

whesi4ittato the wale with hamMt health, *ad otter:
hum:lib, It is hardly worthy of consideration at all.
Sty Basin (11elmhokra) will cutlass is bo sum!e u
formerly. and if it outsetbe muntainedat precast
am, they will Moe to be adnused to meet the advasoe
la the tries ofmatstol. Tooath as dodos quatlty W-
afted et quality, we Ireald ay that rest4 a *sip
neesselity, tad mat be readily sabot by the pupa
islet the midleine4l7 dedme to do so.

1.1). Mauls! sad Chink;
lroadway, MewTeak City.

0•1•000osa 0.-Motu Tazo•s-419isitre
as dues atteatioa and dada Ile amebae If antirtd
to satins% Ittibitias of Oa bap. • psmassat
dreg Whetter it as Iseenibt• hut; tlimpast 4 aft"
tie ris•lL Ilresablal Tousles Jtatimtk
tasenot ea the pert; et.. tomedlat• »ilef IVrtbrat-
'AM;st•Uuto. iamb.amessotknosipm•sifflowas
balm atatieeketntshaleWAmem SWI'end
?WSeosins eelead Trochee 'SIP atisdeer* tbe
itdo wheat takes belSe&gimlet; inealia4till reties
tbeduciat after as seusil exertionofthe vomit orstes.
Thelheshesere ramessakesee peettebed byAril-
Stem see have Ire teressehde tees estaast
Swooshed the seastry. Debi,as Stileettisi sail
awehavtagproved this& Slew by • feet ofaril yam
ashyearIhtde thew is au leant* to Tub=parts
ofthe world, sad lam lieebsi' are 'utilise* • are.
seaward letter this say Sher toilets • OMAR way
otheirsh*ea ISteaser sae '4l, Set tali@ say of
Se triathlons ladtattes that say b. ease& AlM-
iSetywheri ts. theUSW Masksiettialinige Sea.
Weisillmato Der bez - -- Maim

Ran Ai Kepler's-Column;

BUILDIPIG LOTS PO& 'SALO*
a Fall City Lot ea Itleethstreet.;betereia Ityxtle sai

imI. Al" ti. Letis the 1•40, *aremeltamokooeveslest to canal. Very doltehle tor itanatestiutas.
lwsYotoo dry Lots. on Fourth street. 2d West a

Chestnut; 41hot 2 inches by 10 hot.

WI have left a number of:Building lota of Seventh
and Buffalo straits. between Rolland sad Germaa. All
WO tease► graaad sadairy destesbia.

ow urn of land ink Cherry streinorart of Cemeterythis 11abilkdry lot.

. Ono fa Mt/ Lot, 0011111! of-111oriath mod Chestnut,north Ado. Pria•ll,6oll. -41 1/60.ono oa Twoitth Btu loadet Myrtle. Prig limo.
TeaBothltag Lots, sonar of Ztsvottli sad raft Sta.

One hllCltyLot,terns" Tenthsad Ilyrtlak eta. Also,one on Tooth St, nstyesn *Al* sad Obsatnat, north
Ads. This 100toot street Is at Woe tabs up by par
UM &grim to snot Out slam•Wdatesa

A PULL CITYLOT—Os Stlt shut, eclair of Myrtle.hies i1.600.
FOR GALS CRICAP the Ole new Wick How of G

Jareekt, coronet Oth and hooch it.

IPOR. Snits camber of the knelt derma la rm Creek
mad Rubor Creek tpe., at prime tram $76 to $lOO per
&CM

CUT?' DM FOB SALE.—A number of Um moot do-
Arabia building lota to the city oil pintolannukt

FARISIB FOIL BALE BY HAYES & KEPLER.

• FOR SALE-100 scree treedi-lot, 10acres Improved. U
miles trots the city. : Pile*, flgi jar ben.

Om bemired acme, ez=Um from lawnsam T. &R.
R. R.—tee taros, bones. media* tee. The beet rum;
in the town It Yaasit

Ws tfar for sale the Farm of the late Itiehard Osborn,
to Harbo.' loatiallaa east of tie oily. sontainio.
100 sores of land. lama, drat-olaaa farmhoes goo
barna and out honors, large apple orchard, together with

whim aid plumb tram TVs* f**ni Anna
Firma in Eris county, and will be sold dump.

A Yarn of85 nen* in Cleantasina reenty, IL T.?lib
ism is located within this safer e( tbs Lab sham—
About 70 acne Improved; • ant elms dwelling ;4azgood barns old bosses,and ohoweos, yeang rwehant •
inane—spews, pesetas p lams, Itlt..

.

.

- 1 _.- ,Twenty searofnindag Lad apid 10adass'.fa thobr
lot, II to 4); calms out of the city. on the 144Road—
Prise $l2O I or sere—sill soil the SO saws seprata If de
sired. Tins tarn00 the 20 sans. ••

DWELLING HOUSESFOR BALE.

MSS AND LOT. FOB BALM—Debraer and
Myrtle ablate, oniltoLank. Hansa ,two states, aid in
good ooneitlaa. Pet.O.SINL

we have a eamberef vary ileeirsileprivatereacisnoesfor inho., 'worth boas 0,000to $ll,OOO.
4..

C7fritaB MISS 708 84LX—Ou ebertirststreet,
between Ninth and Teeth street& House_btu_ polar,
sitting room. dintioi nroorn. kit/sham those Sodroom
atom* cellar. complete topaz.

MtnCLAin Dwzuma ToR B•74li—Oa gletth
Argot, flnt dooreat °MM. Soave um, lot 63 by 1115
urns.

Black ROM Treed' Orbit Wined Third red
!mirth greets. lumina se the Wanes Bones.', Loose in
goodrepair. Will be sold at a bargain.

BOLTS AND LOTS TOR SALlt—On the sinter of
MerestltandRolland streets. House In good repair.she *heat!! by SS feet.- Os the grounds are a Sae vs
riet7.o(chiles halt trees. grapes,ete.

J4ll nowt:,

MiNGLEUART, •

%Ai •
lALNII IA

BOOTS AND SHOES,
ALIO, lIAXOTAIMICIII2 _

CUSTOM MADE BOOT*. AND SROF
Weald take this method of reaming Ids Iberian t

kis Steads sad the public pramafiy for their liberal
patronage tuartaforr esten&dto him,sad hopes to lam
• eastinusUon cf the same. I take pleaeure in lakonsuag
thepublic that I ..arstill sating

RUDY KASE SOOT! AND SHOES AS MIA?,
—IP SOT • Lan' CHUM-

Thai say Roma in this place, sad I amstill making the
best qualities dawdle Boots and Shoes, for which Iem-
ploy none bat the BERT ofWiiliElf/Di.underthelloper•
intandersee of 0. MLLES. •

Mains obtaineda license to sae the
PLUMER PATENT BOOTS,

Iam now prepared to make the Plower Patent Soots
rad Shims in `mannernot to he surpamed in Style and
Workausahliacr 'always keep on hind a selection of the best
Staaboffreach and Americas Milani!, Kips.

P. IL—Repalriag attended to. milrlatt

TUX MACE
TO GET YOUR /EDNEY BACK

IS AT

E. COUGHLIN'S
BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

StriaSheet. Nearly Oppoeite the NetOdies.

iiree =e, Boot sad litio• Dealer.into:the ?WIG that ha
bas neteeved Idasteadto the Stove Boast
en State sheet, ofterty opposite thePantltilliligh
Olgesorbarehelavitse all hi. old Meads sod customize
to give him a tall. Par tiraber attention gives to

REPAIRING!
Xsolog eszehkl werirgoes, and saperiatendisg all hie

berelseselimselr. hebelieves he ohs give es good eatisiber
Noe and sell at as low pedal All anyother person In the
city. Good Fite Weratated. aprdlied.

VIDSTIONX FITUTS %IVORY&

TIBBALS, SHIRK WHITEHEAD,
KA.IIII/ACIVIZMI ip

BTOVZB ♦ND HOLLOW WARN, -

8.. a large mil entsneive amenteerat « Mann at
Wholesale and Satan.

THE IRON GATE
Lea Arit•ataor Coal Cook Mom, with or without :vier-

rob, for hard or softkr.4l. or wood.via to
BETTER THAN THE STEWART BIuVL

Ws also maaafaatare!hi
.WEISAT. VISA" &ND NSW ISA,

Both by oven Coal Cook Stovet—ortto wood voter
outbo used calor for cool or 'rood.

THE' FOREST
ws sre still seassesetailag this celebrated les

Stove for wood—With or without reservoir.
• THE MENTOR, •

A Low Oven Stove tot Wood. Mk At a oda gross
bsaatifol design, sad now for sado—iwiratiwr with

a largo astortoosat of alevated Om Coot .
Parka' Cook tot wood or coal, sad Parlor

;ad OCias Storm, for woodor coal.
0. IL lITIPIATA. A SHIRK, V. H. Wffi?IHUJD

arts, Jia. IS. ices--h.

VICES. ALE fiBiSWRItY,
'

OORSIB OF PARADE AND BUFFALO mums

ERIE CITY LAGER BREWERY,,
OORNICR OP POPLAR AND RIDGE STRUM

NOM *SDI/Ye—Oa CtiestsoatroetAssisa ail the
ATTNerifted?. fall eit , k 4 sous hip sad is good
repair. TWA fruit, psis% r , .

ETORE. POUNDEIt WATER POWER AND LOTS
TOWBEDRER POE ELT R,-41to oht 'toroho UR by Sae
M; corner Vastersad Eleventh streets, and lee by
Let on State steed, south ofWere ltsehine Shoe. 'rite
L deeldallpae embed proprty for able la the city toe
ateehhee storm, stoo sadwill be sold Is Mt to
seittbs STYESk 111:10LLLIt' Agents sadDealers IsReal

' • - • • - Wyse

TO CONTatACTORS—iIIAILIPAT IMMO:
Anorboor Vona Ysllreod Ormainey brit* mo-p:wale for the Ondos'ion Sirmary. EelMatins and The

mated ea Moen reethine of their rood, eateedfcg
from OW City vieethweyd, wed oia Moen reetiene ea-
teadtmg from ifekeetegCreek nortiweritto the rieirdtr
of Oradea Bead boa ifetki. Leh ',Mien will be
ebtrat one mile to Werth. -

Ifspe„ ?make.Plane sad tiortilleatheee of the wort
will to ready for iiiiimination at the lin itrieeee°Moe,
on Pike Street, Ia the city of Pithitieryli, by the int of
March neat. mai proposals will be received at tile sum
=1)to 6 o'clock,. m., of Thureday the 22d day of

The Hoe will be run oat and staked as soon is putt-
111Ible.but contractor* canat any time onaypp le dim at
thePinyineeee Mire is Pittsburgh, obtain ail theOdor-
nation neeeesarato enable them to aumine andbid for
the work andenteadinity.
•, Any further infevniationdeelredcan hebad by &Nal-
"tiation inpinion or by letter to the imbeerlber.

marl-t.l ' P. *AVM%Oklef leeriest.'

AIMINIBITIATOWN MALI&
••10 •••••

•

to parananee at an order of.ths Orphates Court. of
Brio constr. / ertlt olier at pain. sisk. at the Market
Howe* is the city of Brie. ca %Muds', Mirth 8111,
Med, et 10 o'clori. a in, all the right and interest of
Thomas 9.Wealth% late of Cr* deefd. in and to thi
followingdescribed piece of land, situate tie the °minty
ofBrie and Ftate ofTennsyllants,befog part of esOlotcambia three hundred and exteathreeof the 'mond
motion of the town of Ma, al laid oat by the Commas
wealth of restisylvallai beginning ~ n the tut • side of.
Plum Ores: ata paint twist,- lire perches southeordly
from the north vett coiner said oat lot No; SU;
thence suntrardly walletto the North lies ofsold oat
let, testeriehte; thence sonthwardly parallel to Tenth
streit, ars pent..; thence *estward y parallel to lb*
north liar ofadd oil het. tea earths', to gad attest;
therms along the out side of Plam street. Ore porthes.
to the plate of begleadesr—Gontatalas about one-third
eh" astra Oland; heinelotNo 11 ofthe plea sad tab-
division et add out lot tato tota for salt orsold by
Babbitt.aseigteee of Mints J. Melee.

Ilionts—Osalt to Modes seallresation ofsale.
GI,O. W. 'GUNNISON. '

Administrate'''.zna3-3,

VAIL* FOE
- -

!ho soberesr oStra the WOWS tartni &Wad la
Itresire township. threefourths etafolk from Jaakaaa'd
Station. Oa the Phlisas Zvi* railroad, cootslaing 1.117
aaraa-a0 arm haprorad, well yawed. aod wider a
good adoto of =Mystics. Pleat, at Sao rait=ttonter
Blooding. and alio Piny Eralork. riaaeh sad NookRoottherms' two houss, shags,
tad olhweedae-ostbaildlaga-ahto, Iwo eta twos,b&ot Sao
'WWItrait. Taros.N 0 La! 'ors; mrto oathouraimto•

daisy n.aitaiirtist "

.

wWNWArises asdlrldsB tudf ofas.lb Fogerty. la
,IPassagoiantrodilw. atioismialga - IS is oss-et its best
water no to Qs Owistif..• Tlarrarkemoted *Mow
a - W .111144 A gin? saddolllailDistaste, sodtiros
Inuideid to two thMwsd saw logs lot tImStfe6t-issaissitals osovvlisi sent tskePen le woeNM&

linsabsiI Oft to wall la isosornargee
bean. • lailla4w• AIWA-

ttenorreivs',o644i3l4 " • "
'

"• ~-

• ' ,- •

, es flossotito of hale Itoasation=booo:gtOitolllfortk.geot *rosl4, Edo Co"
viaog to Übe 1114elilelekmaws iii

buflaY alrpo to ottkaowist thlinailve• WOW to lie
Wit Wats to onto booodfato wage; sad meatdekrulll pramUwe,-iWst="giIla

settie seR
um iles- •

•

• .

1,1 , -: :: ! ! • Maganan,
Naraisat,Nuek 11,11111-4 w . t - ' gamikoari

FAIR MUT AND BARLEY WAREEODEBB,
CORNER 07 ?TS STREET AND CANAL

Pale and Amber LC and XX:K Alai,
The SectQuiltti end Metal Vedette, ofXagoz,
Prime Selectedrattan Robe.ma Choicest Qualities of Salt and Barley.
Onitand andandfor sale by

A. MO
&Karatz .

Niciff FIRM. • •

MOUTTEIMM AND UNDZIMINUTO
WARE—ROOMS!

' oaetstest,boweesSeviistiiima gighth.
The dinheeribere baueorhand Into theCabinet Maltingand

FURNITURE TRADE,
Andpurpose molds( to order andbass# leastantly S.

Wlaud lands&Tara
Ordaiwill mare prompt *Mutton. ispaking daso

on short neUes.

UNDERTAKING
The'snbaudbers will glee special attention to this dr

Mtmlitottheirbunter. They will torauttinetese and
conatantly on band a lugs assortment of Metallis

Cuesand Cants, and bold themselves in readiness to
meet orders In this line, promptly, from any part of the
country. Determined to spars uoaorta to give artiness.
Lion both in the quality of their goods and prices, they
hope to securea liberal share of public patronage.

MOORS ARIBLRT,
iltllllll-tin thecossora to J. if. lituraw.

ctisiongtuos
PH.OTOGRAPIIERS!

ALL =DI07 7iCITIII2II, 72011. A

GEM TO A MPH • SIZE PHOTOGRAPH,

lizeented in thebest ate of the ark

WARR/IMT To: oz FE 84178PACT1011,

M3iIIZII finished In

INK.'OM OR WATIR COLORS.
Bike Bleak, &Awe= Brown's Hotel k Reed Bono&draft&

411? CO•PIit.TNICKSHIPDISPOItUTION
thegrai heretoforesit/sties ander the same of

C.A.RTER & CARVER,
we' dimegyed bygimbal eebasat, dotingfrom Jewishamong, 17. Carters The boob of the old
Inqut soyWielandat the old Prompt

CART& 11.
eettlemeati

reided. 8.
J. B.

Yr.Gann km setieratok his ma Tith him, and 'Li
oestiatte thelouteeesawls the nameand Arm of

J. 8., CARVER % CO.,
•

ireeptafitsew cadnti selected stook of Dram Mail.
alas; Floe Cbsrkars. ear Phartracestloa),

SAM Pertains. YawArttelet,
iryora

?be expezisaeid clorki of this hones are retainedass!
pions ma rely spew *tag correctly seirred at all
hose. .

gieveL—The amble+ or in 411. Carter lamblee
bees sectued. lad lie_vtU be happy to meet hip old
Meade sadoutman at

.

tiP4lLltßOWs=ralrOLD WAND.
MAW

Oeivildiaidiaat ITs ftlabe Thee irrie co.Vielitteof •

A.L.SOW: If&R, hibrest=led,
ire.'.11.1110..00 =Woo.the Court etietihtteillan. Ir.

jesuitess. DA.. Auditor. to dletrituit• the merry made
es' Vie vett Om uetrittosed.as wen se Rea elk% 93,e5,611. 11.711tad MI ofFeb. Ism, rfir Car.

1.11 perverus Interested la the atereistated ease* axe
lopeedyr willed that win abed to' the &Ake Mr,easeteteesto stomellies iris. Pi,oe, Thursday. the
lidWet 09/Ico/Miter;

NIL ilk

CARPETS, CARPETS; CARPETS
A NEW ASNOR, E 'OF CARVETSI

. „

rogliah firasselp, &legitt Pat: .r.sq, N%-w styles 310 Ingr Lin ; :7111 all Woul Inzrata. at $lOBO V Jed : d Sag
craw:gaol r «,I..llotitl. new.: Carp.'s of yr.. tta6atifal Damask I'alt-rv.OOOOS llalliage, Fluor VU

Cloths, A,11410;14.1,:e3 and width.; Stivt (HI 0,41,•10.T): lid Glum bi ma .hinciarp
enqagb t•, en:er a late) r.ota wit-boat piellug, Velvet Ilium and Kate, Cato*

and 3!anilfa Pont Slab. Stair Calreta and Rad& All ptylisillin
and 1111113 WHIOW :1111OP.. lieltand unpin fingbiph

liollanest,a Sha4n% La widths,
MI. las**. n-er

PATENT SPRING BALANCE CURTAIN' FIXTURE I

, • neatest Wog out. COWe sad see It. Flegant Gilt and Elrmird Window Condom, Cattail' Ilooks, Miura
- Maki, tulleas.Cotdr,A;,&e. prerythlai in this lino saa be foist leer. A Sieendlii Amortnust,

NOTTING HAM LACE CURTAINS !

Nottingham Lai by the yard. Vett tut Deem for di aseta—ehanoor then Into. XuUI. itmb. V On aleo..LeeeHandsome Inns for Veatibni• Wieder', with Aide and Pistons. 'The lurid twenand Window Paper hi the town. •

LINENS, LINENS, LINENS.
l'ltalargest amortmeatofLlsett floats la this Market at prime that defy eompetttlos. Elora! Blesebod TNI•Lamm 11( lulls emu,81.16 per yard. We do show these goods to all palm. frem the aousost to the flaredD•+!M cU styles amid priors We hays • job lot of these goods at id per doses,all Idato,whisknoc dm/ the aexidne tatrala the mutat.

•
T Or W B L .1 N 0 8 ,

. . sod Dom*Unto. Splendid Fluekabnek ?evident$250 per dot, all Litton. Monist Httaksbnelt Tom-ei/on, bleashodigittikb
• good, l llama, Ladles' tsHandkerchiefat MIS dos

nard, Ica whit,at the very low pries of Masts. Web Limns. Llama.Martian Pillow tlants, Etc.. Ms Goa% Lallie sad Children's Litton Handier.
. al.

GLOVES AND HOSIERY!
GenW.Ladlia,Massa, Boys and Children's Cott and Wool Hoes. all sateen. The best stock is lowa. A goodCotton Huss at eta.per pair. Winter Mores for grerybody.

YANKEE NOTIONS AT WHOLESALE. MI

meow She
- Bbirtiocs. Pillow Katllos, he Also, a good stock of Domestic Goods at 100 violas. WOkeep soDare Goods,t7sxby esiabtlaias to ken/ a larger stock of Paraishtaj Goode. G:11 bears all this bargalso

ilra • • W. G. GLltMiElt' ••

No 7 Read tionew Mock, tan.Fla.

noire&
rv"Ths above Isander the supervision lit. &&GRISWOLD, who le wall known L Mho vietalty.

.C14.,,,10Wey/A .NF4 Ese=s

" UAW. Cocas lentsm—T6c public attipitios M &gals
°Ord to tlikroorfts of Ole old and popular loactioler—;
irlOortlArizanorAqsy ruosoran TAM, wawa Arx.,woo or rwarrr•oro mum Ammo leal!ita"cry !kV' CaltrAntCrlalt 1.10.0nr PO IritIOMP ltbtrxil
Cot:I.MM

livery entakisrate lemon *mow* the ;lewd/Wu* elf
servant inn; sib tiRIM in their early stages sagstain=
Row sad esparience base Inwood thit danger or 4sta..

liall'aCengn ;snot' recntaineedrlas s aims,

• lA lo?Artois POP 11.4 crass lite, bat only for • ermi-ne glaretikbUf4Sll3lloostell in the run* structure, tntl-redi by the MUM rattan and requiring iniait the sure
geftweni,VIM lagonly with anew of .• •
it is pleasant o the tact!, Ws to to one •

tbiroegh sad speedy in its action. • • • •pawnsit hsa an sowswtoa ortatiss, to wontor r.

fots waist coca; KOABSErSIIII, sag. doer
morals wad woooeuto cocoa.

11moresbritation, gasses free mad tier mestere-
** loosens the tight wad full cantina is the leap,Monathe reepintifen to Its guy, actual eoedltteq

=health and tiger to the lane wadableetranteme
maSo the esti*.

OnebeWthilegeseraily adistrat tenseas ordinary
1Mail pries 40eentoto li ptr tattle. ,

Liberal tefteenstits eared to the bade. •

told wholesale sad Maliby HaV k was*, preptie..
tart, at their drag store,00;WeAmt. Ifite, Pa,aad
Di. dealqs iweswallY. jaWka ,

pm Connexion Ass lizroitansa se Al boaaa.—
Pabilibed for thebean aad es aCAUTION TO YOUNG
MIN, and others, who Mier from Name Debility
Pannatara Dies, of Manhood, dm sapplyisa at the
Mee time TI Musaor 84LC1,C0115. .By one who has
esnil Mundtafter andasolatoosaderable geisha /.

sealabg ■ pat-paid addreated anelope, stagysir
la, free ofcharge, any be bed ofthe author.

MAMMON MAlriunt,
Brahlyn, Rags Co , N. Y.w6(l-Iy.

TAB GitITAT !tIIGILISII REMEDY.

SIB JAMES CLARKE'S
CZLICHBATZD.FEICALE FILLS

PROTECTED' LEITERS
BY ROYAL ';•'A,c4je7:.t.. •er 11,•ril PATENT I

Prepared from a Preseript lon of sir. J. Clarke, IL D..Phyaieian Extnuntinary to the Queen.
lds lavainable medicine is nafailingtisthe cure of altones painful and driteroasdiseases to which the female

constitution Is subject. It moderates all excess and re•woman obstructions, and a speedy cure may be relied
OA

TO MARIIIiD LADIES
it is peculiarly 'waited. Itwill, toa short time, bring onthe monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price OneDollar, bears the (forerun:teat
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION.nese PiUs skoetd set be taken by Females artery Os
FIRST THREE MOITTHS of Pregnancy, Si gAty are

littowssir toking on Ifiscorige, kat at nap MALTteam acy
4.7

of Nervous and Spinal A ffectione, Pains inthe and Limba iTatigne on Might exertion. Palpita-tion of the Heart, terics and Whites, these Pills willeffect a cure when other mean, have failed: and al.though a powerhil :comedy, do not contain Fran, calomel,
antimony or anything hurtful to the constitution.

Pull directions in the pamphlet amend each package,which should be carefully preserved.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

Sole Agent for the United States and Canada,
JOB NOSES, Ef Cortiaadt St., New York.

N. 8.—51,00and a postageStamps enclosed to any an•thorisett agent„ will Lcuntre a bottle, containing $0 Nile.
sep2lls-Iy.

WAN/QUARTERS NOR

CH*.AP GOODSI
.Nruour.saut AND MAIL 11'

GROCERY. AND PROVISION STORE,
Wiltri A • ISOM.

F. L M. SCHLAUDECKER.
ex* now receiving coheir old eland, American Bloc:
.04 Slats street, a large and superior stock atGroceries; Provision*, Wats, Liguori,Willow, Wooden, sad Stone Wars,

• Pa nits, Hetet fre., &cc •

Together with gm, Wag toned in • Bowie of thiskind, which they will sell Si cheap u any other web-Wisest* la this city fur Cashor rust kinds of countryprudes%
They have alin onband one of the llargut and dustSleeks olpstrawro and Began inner Wowed to Kris, towhich thzlitidtetheatt.seeni-a=

the 11; wen.thanEr ceuesspowniy Carabuyers vul lad matlambs by millingat**
GROCERY HEADQUARTERS,

AMERICAN BLOCK, STATE STREET.-
Jaw S. 1860,-42 7. it K. 134311LAUDAXEII.

FM

NEW aaoczar sTOBJC.
The undinsigned have opisb*4 • wr Grocery Store, onthe -
SIB? UDR OP 87.1172 MUROMS !WAIN

OP RAILROAD RRIDGR,Whon (Soy 'stead korplag • fall impply of
GROCERIIN, PROVISIONS, FRUITS.

CROCKiILY W#.112,
Taikkea,Nair's, Willow Ware, emieetionctriea2b6aceo and agars:-

Ana onnittdag %mulls onband In an eitabbabniantat the ant.
Always an band a stock ofhuh Cliatara tin BattWanda, at lowest market prloea.t .

we an determined to offer Y ntiallaaatamanyother deans In the can and hal a the ppnabile to sail,toddled that Inan IWOdeeinfhtt F. A. WZBEICit • lIKIL

JOSIRPR XIMICHLA.UIS,

i XAJUIACILIUR Or

BOO•TB AND SHOES
WHOLISALR AND BETAI.

' I lalts pinagre to announcing to ike public ,that
hare added to my foram tin:dillies s complete sett of

8110 E MAOIIIBEIII',
Which will end& me to manufacture and nell Book andShoes

nEßATorona.
-Raging had hang experience as to the want* of anniers, I take special pains in preparing my*tory lcsuit them. num the exclorite right in this ci4 tomake tho
PLUMER PATENT BOOTS & SHOES,

for the benelltor my customers, and only ask a tt: 41them, to satisfyany oneas to their Superiorcomfort overthose made in the old way.The Plainer Boot needs no breaking in; It Is as easyfromau start as one wornfor soma Um'. lEy
CUSTOM DEPARTIMNT

Will receireMy own and Mr. J. CO'lllllll especial at-tentioo—oombining *cameo which can cot benestled in the country. Boots and Sheet repaired onshort notice. Constantly on hands large stack at •

.LEATHER...LASTS AND FINDIIIGS.
Tendering my thanks to myfriends and =dormers forpat patronage, I hope by jutand honorable dealing tomerit Nintinnance ofthe mane, and cordially Invite allto call and examine my stock beton muchashig alaa-whan. • • martaitt.

FonlI; CITY IRON •WORKS.

LIDDELL, BELDEN 11, BLISS, ,

FOUND ERS-&
murtrrAcrevir

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS.•

CIL 8111LeAND Tome.

I DRIVING.PIPEB,
PUXPINCI RIOB,

WALKING BEAM :IRONS
DULLIIIO 700L,8,

MILL GEARINGS AND MACHINERY.
MIoar work ism& frost thebut =dela% —wee.

•

° BEST STYLE AND WORK:KAM IP.
We IN noir addle( ;grey is VW pi

Kaufhof:2ring feetUtlee, supply the fuereesed ,de•razed for our work. w. J. I' LIDOXLI. _

GEO. SIMON&
JOHN H. BUM.

swim to be of *ha

I=

titTiOLUITION OW CIikeATITTUILIMiIIt%
berlore dieting,ander Owl

maw :Zia • iumet.
eto

is this day dissolved by
11/ideation. The satire buboes will golake the hands
of Xr. neort=sederotiose okaaegimeat Abehelm
Wood a Peps doted to nose is the eity.l The
boots et the Ids feu Tin be *mad is their tsruser vis-
asfor the sett Iliht/&metier which tine they will
pest into thi bade ofa Judd*el the ream for ortile•
*eat.

Is caliber the aitentiori ot stage to Ohaims
chasm!would rosportfally reqoest a soattatracor it
tho patromw heretofore bastomkl, with the
that it tftD bo alas to ash dash=eaDry Goode at aD Wok I shall oar shtheknr•
sotroarkat Won. , • ,
mar 4t. P. 811111101X.


